
SELECT BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
Tuesday, April 7, 2020 – 5:00 PM 

1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire  
 
 
Non-Public 
Non-Public Session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3 II (a) (Personnel) 
 
Appointments 
5:30pm – COVID-19 Update 

 Chief Edmund Walker 
 Cynthia McGuire & Laura Gingras, Monadnock Community Hospital  

5:45pm – Town Administrator Rodney Bartlett – Update 
 Town Meeting Postponement  
 Main Street Bridge Update 
 Library Project Update 

 
New Business 
justCommunity Inc. Contract 
 
Old Business 
Review and Approval of Minutes from March 10, 2020 
 
Other Business 
 
Consent Agenda 
Correspondence: 
 
Minutes: 
Agriculture Commission Minutes October & November 2019; February & March 2020 
 
Building Permits: 
BP20-38; 298 Old Greenfield Road; Symons; Reno 
BP20-39; 452 Old Street Road; MCH; X-Ray Room Reno 
 
Demolition Permits: 
 
ADJOURN 
 
 





Contract for Services 

This is a contract entered into by justCommunity, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "the Provider") and the Town 
of Peterborough (hereinafter referred to as "the Client"). 
 
The Provider's Mailing Address and place of business is P.O. Box 258, Quakertown, PA 18951,  and the Client's 
place of business is 1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458.  The Providers relationship manager is Lee Rush – 
lrush@justcommunity.com.  The Client’s relationship manager is Nicole MacStay – nmacstay@peterboroughnh.gov.  

The Client hereby engages the Provider to provide services described herein under "Scope and Manner of 
Services." The Provider hereby agrees to provide the Client with such services in exchange for consideration 
described herein under "Payment for Services Rendered." 
 
SCOPE AND MANNER OF SERVICES 

 
Facilitation mediation regarding Zoning Issues in Peterborough  
Lee Rush Richard Cohen       $5,000.00*  April/May 2020  
 
One-on-one conversations with key individuals Included April 2020  
 
Zoom Video Conference calls to plan meetings as needed Included 
 
 
OWNERSHIP OF MATERIALS 
 
It is acknowledged and agreed that all materials provided at or associated with any presentation or mediation 
session constitute Provider Materials that represent the pre-existing intellectual property of the Provider. The 
materials and content provided have not been prepared or customized in any way. No Presentation content or 
Provider Materials provided under this Agreement by the Provider or its Affiliate Partners, shall be deemed Work 
Product unless specifically agreed to in writing, prior to delivery, by an authorized representative of the Provider.   
 
 
CANCELLATION/POSTPONEMENT POLICY 
If the Client cancels 7 calendar days prior to the session start date, a cancellation fee equal to 50% of the session 
fee will be charged. In addition, any out-of-pocket expenses incurred up to date of cancellation (i.e. shipping/ 
handling/ return of materials, non-refundable travel expenses, etc.) will be charged in addition to the cancellation 
or postponement fee. 

 
PAYMENT FOR SERVICES RENDERED 

 
The Client shall pay the Provider for services in two equal installments of $2,500.00.  Provider shall invoice the 
client; the first invoice shall be issued upon acceptance of the contract, and the second shall be issued following 
the first onsite meeting.  Payment shall be due thirty days from the date of invoice.   

 
The Provider shall be responsible for the costs of any travel related costs associated with this contract.   
 
SIGNATURES 
 
In witness of their agreement to the terms above, the parties or their authorized agents hereby affix their 

signatures: 

Nicole MacStay, Deputy Town Administrator  Lee Rush, Executive Director       

(Printed Name of Client or agent)  (Printed Name of Provider or agent) 
 

 
        

(Signature of Client or agent)  (Date)   (Signature of Provider or Agent) (Date) 

mailto:nmacstay@peterboroughnh.gov
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MINUTES 
SELECT BOARD 

TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 – 5:00 PM 

1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire 
 

Present: Tyler Ward, Karen Hatcher, Bill Taylor 
Also Present: Rodney Bartlett, Nicole MacStay, Alison Kreutz, Leo Smith 
      
 
Chair Ward opened the meeting at 5:00 PM.  
 
Reagan Riffle – Request for Waiver of Upper Hall Rental Fee for ESVOC NH Events 
Ms. Reagan Riffle, a junior at ConVal, said the ESVOC group was requesting a waiver of the rental fees for 
the Upper Hall for two events in April. She explained that ESVOC stands for End Sexual Violence on 
Campus. The seven student members are organizing the ESVOC Month of Action, and have invited 
speakers, writers, and artists to the region and arranged for events and trainings. She read the following letter 
to the Board: 
 

Dear Select Board, 
I am writing to you on behalf of End Sexual Violence on Campus — NH. We are a student-led 
organization that is hoping to address the state of consent, reporting, rape culture, and sexual violence in 
New Hampshire. The members of our group include: 
Reagan Riffle, junior at ConVal High School: organizer and programming director 
Ayla Laro, junior at ConVal High School: programming director 
Jaden Hubbard-Lemay, senior at ConVal High School: fundraising director 
Leah Krason, sophomore at ConVal High School: logistics team 
Olivia Laskey-Rigrod, junior at ConVal High School: logistics team 
Lilly Schwabe, sophomore at Conval High School: communications 
Rhett Landers, senior at ConVal High School: communications 
Karen Hatcher: advisor of E.S.V.O.C. 
In an independent study conducted by our members on high school girls in the region, we found that a 
large majority of those surveyed had either witnessed or experienced sexual bullying, sexual trauma, 
sexual harassment, or rape within their time at school. The results inspired research; looking for 
loopholes in legislation, reasons for the silence, and a general explanation. Our findings developed into 
the four goals that drive us today. 
1. Start the conversation 
2. Advocate for the end of all statutes of limitations for sex crimes in New Hampshire 
3. Implement legislation for age-appropriate and comprehensive consent education for all NH public 
schools 
4. Bring trauma-informed and survivor-centric counseling to the ConVal district 
This April, we have invited a league of speakers, writers, advocates, activists, trainers, and artists to the 
region in an attempt to bring the community’s attention to the issue. On seventeen dates in the month 
of April, we will be hosting events in various places like the Peterborough Town Library, Dublin 
Community Center, Avenue A Teen Center, and the Peterborough Community Theater and we are 
hoping to draw in a variety of audiences from the region. 
As students, this issue lies close to heart. Each and every follower of our movement has felt in 
some way slighted by the current standards of consent education and the slanted reporting process. 
Although everyone is aware of the #MeToo movement and the epidemic of rape culture on college 
campuses, it is our message that it starts far earlier, and is far more present than recognized. According 
to The Reality of Sexual Assault in New Hampshire report, one in every four New Hampshire women 
have been sexually assaulted and 83% of those assualts occur before age 25. Our own data suggests that 
approximately 650 of the 800 ConVal students have had run-ins with sexual assault. These numbers, 
although already large, are probably lower than reality considering the complexities of under-18 
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reporting procedures and lack of understanding at whole. To learn more about our stances on these 
issues and a few personal testimonies from the area, visit www.esvocnh.org . 
What we ask of the Peterborough Select Board is a grant to use the Town Hall on two separate dates in 
April in our hopes to bring maximum attention to the hard-working students of our team and the cause. 
The first date is April 1st. On April 1st at 7:00 PM, we are hoping to hold a commencement ceremony 
in the Town Hall that is open to the entire community. We are inviting everyone to come and hear 
about the project, learn more about our goals, and hear from the students of our group on why we need 
their help and what is coming next. The second date is April 23rd. On April 23rd at 10:30 AM, a large 
group of students will be walking out of their school classes and down to the Town Hall. We will have a 
panel of student speakers, press, and opportunities to write letters to the New Hampshire government. 
The majority of the students who have spent months on this project are not even old enough to vote on 
the legislative change they are calling for. All of our fundraising is done through an online donation site 
and various donation jars. If you were to waive the fee of renting the Town Hall for us and offer your 
support, we would be beyond grateful; as change is only possible if we can get the entire community 
working together and the issue has been silent for far too long. 
Thank you, 
Reagan Riffle 

 
Chair Ward said “I am so moved by the kids in this town that are taking action and getting involved in the 
democratic process and…putting so much passion and energy into finding a way to make things better.”  
 
He then asked Mr. Bartlett if there would be pedestrian access over the Main Street Bridge on the 23rd of 
April. Mr. Bartlett said there will be pedestrian access over the Contoocook River by the second week of 
April. 
 
Ms. Hatcher, who serves as the advisor for the group, said Ms. Riffle came to her with the idea “pretty much 
fully formed,” and said “this group and the scope of work they have done is amazing.”  
 
Ms. Chronopoulos added that ESVOC provided a well-developed plan and said it was a “brave thing to speak 
up about this subject.” She added that the Library has waived fees for the ESVOC events scheduled to take 
place at the there. 
 
Mr. Taylor said, “I don’t know how you don’t support something like that.” 
 
Motion: Mr. Taylor made a motion to waive the Upper Hall Rental Fees for the ESVOC events scheduled for 
April 1st and April 23rd.  
Vote: Chair Ward seconded. Ms. Hatcher abstained. Motion carried.  
 
Projected Year End 2020 Financials 
Mr. Smith explained he had put together a summary and also a list of more specific recommendations in 
response to Ms. Hatcher’s previous request. After reviewing total appropriations for Operating Budget, CIP, 
and Warrant Articles, Mr. Smith estimated the Town would be $270,000 below budget by the end of the year 
(original budget appropriation amount was $13,558,000). Two big projects in highway account for the 
difference: the purchase of a highway vehicle budgeted for $160,000 didn’t happen, and road money was 
rolled forward after we didn’t have time to spend the previously budgeted amount before the end of the year. 
 
Looking at actual expenditures through February 4th, we are at about $9.6 million, and about 68% complete in 
terms of our spending patterns between now and the end of the year. Estimated yearly expenditure number is 
$13,945,000. Compared to original budget, that is a variance of about $387,000 of overspending, or 2.9%, but 
compared to the amended budget, it’s $206,000 less, or only 1.5%. 
 
The same method was used on the revenue side: $7.9 million was projected, the actual as of February is $5.5 
million, so we’re at about 70% complete. Projected yearly revenue is higher by $131,000, or 1.7%. Net 
amended budget is $6,278,000, with the estimated projection at $5,540,000, for a net change of $338,000, or 
5.4% below amended budget.  
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Mr. Bartlett noted that just because the Town raises more revenues than anticipated, it doesn’t mean the 
Town can spend more than has been budgeted. Ms. MacStay added the $89,000 in unanticipated funds that 
came from the State would be the additional revenue. Ms. Hatcher asked if that would go into the unassigned 
fund balance. Ms. MacStay said yes, unless the Select Board held a hearing and designated the funds to a 
specific purpose.  
 
CIP Budget (Article 3)  
CIP Budget had planned expenditures of $431,000, with revenue offsets of $220,000, for net CIP Budget of 
$211,000. We’ve spent $107,000, for about 50% complete. Estimated yearly expenditure is $209,433, or a little 
over $2000 less than net budget with variance of 1%.  
 
Budgeted CIP Items (Special Warrant Articles) 
CIP items were budgeted at $13,106,000 with revenues of $12,478,000 for net budget of $628,000. We’ve 
spent $605,000 so we’re at 6.3% complete. If the estimated yearly expenditures are the same, the variance is 
$23,000, or 3.7%.  
 
Overlays and Credits  
Original budget for overlays was for $50,000, and will probably be about that for this year, but it depends on 
how abatements go. Budget for Veterans Credits was estimated for $100,000, but estimated yearly 
expenditure came in at $192,750, or up almost 93%. Ms. Hatcher said that was due to the Town not really 
knowing how many veterans there were, and Mr. Smith confirmed. 
 
Operating Budget will come in at about $338,000 less; CIP at $2,000 less; warrants at $23,000 less; and 
Overlays and Credits has an increase of $270,000.  
 
Ms. Hatcher asked about the unassigned fund balance as it appeared on the Financial Report from the CPA. 
Mr. Smith said unassigned fund balance is at about 11.2%. 
 
Mr. Smith said Finance will keep an eye on those numbers every month as we approach the end of June.  
 
Chair Ward mentioned that there needed to be a non-public session pursuant to 91-A:3 II (c): reputation.  
 
Review of Warrant for Town Meeting  
Ms. MacStay handed out most recent draft of the Warrant for Town Meeting. She said the Budget Committee 
will be meeting tomorrow to make their recommendations. Three new articles have been added since the last 
meeting. Warrant has to be posted on Monday, along with MS-636.  
 
Articles 5, 8, & 9 are to preserve money that was raised for this year and last year, as we were planning on 
making payments to the debt service for the Library, Main Street Bridge, and Transcript Dam. As all three 
projects got pushed off, if we don’t move that money into capital reserve funds or expendable trust funds, 
we’ll lose it to the unreserved fund balance., and it would be preferable to keep those funds designated to the 
purpose they were intended for.   
 
Chair Ward asked if people vote ‘no’ on the articles, and the money ends up in the unreserved fund balance, 
would the Select Board would be able to put those funds back towards those projects? Ms. MacStay answered 
no, the Select Board would only be able to use it to offset the tax rate. 
 
Motion: Ms. Hatcher made a motion to recommend Articles 5, 8, & 9 
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. 
Select Board Vote: Unanimous 
 
Articles 12, 13, and 14 were Petition Articles that do not have money attached to them. Ms. MacStay said the 
Board is not required to vote on those articles; The Select Board can vote if they would like to see them on 
the ballot or at Open Session, but the articles are required to be on the warrant either way.   
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Ms. Hatcher asked if petitioners can request to have it either on ballot or Open Session. Ms. MacStay said yes, 
but none of the petitioners had expressed a preference this year. Ms. Hatcher said she was in favor of them 
being on the ballot, and Chair Ward agreed.  
 
Ms. MacStay explained that as there aren’t any bond articles, we actually don’t have to have any articles at 
Open Session, but it’s up to the Select Board. Administration may recommend having some at Open Session 
even if they don’t need to be, as they are slightly complicated issues and would benefit from discussion by the 
voters at the Open Session. Mr. Taylor added that would mean someone could vote to amend it as well, and 
Ms. Macstay confirmed.  
 
Ms. Hatcher asked if the Board should recommend any of them. Mr. Taylor said as they were sort of political 
in nature, he didn’t feel that the Select Board should be trying to sway anyone’s vote on them.  
 
Ms. Hatcher said she was also okay with that, and that, if the issue was a national issue, the voters should be 
able to have their say without Select Board recommendation.  
 
Chair Ward said they should “let the people tell us what we should do.” 
 
Ms. MacStay asked the Board if the three articles other than the budget that are left on Open Session should 
be left there. She said there may be a lot of questions about them, so it would be helpful for residents to be 
able to ask those questions before voting.  
 
Chair Ward said it would be good to have Mr. MacLean update people on the Roadway program.  
 
Resident Al Lennis asked about the process by which the architect firm is picked for the new fire station. Mr. 
Bartlett explained there is a Request for Qualifications process, where the Town advertises for qualification 
packages, which are then reviewed, firms are potentially interviewed, and then after the most qualified is 
selected, the scope and fee are negotiated.  
 
Mr. Lennis asked if it was for design or for actual drawings. Mr. Bartlett answered it was 20-30% for drawings 
so we can have comfortable so we have a good cost estimate to request when it’s time to move forward.  
Mr. Lennis asked if those documents go out in the community. Mr. Bartlett said we try to get them into 
Dodge Summary, Union Leader and relevant trade magazines.  
 
Ms. MacStay said the Board needed to decide on which members would move and second articles. Typically 
the Select Board member who moves on the article speaks on it as well. Traditionally, the Chair speaks to the 
Budget. 
 
Regarding petition articles, the petitioners speak, and the Select Board doesn’t need to move and second 
those. 
 
Articles for Deliberative Session: 
 
Article 3 – BUDGET  
Chair Ward will move. 
Ms. Hatcher will second. 
 
Article 4 – CAPITAL RESERVE AND EXPENDIABLE TRUST FUNDS 
Ms. Hatcher will move. 
Mr. Taylor will second. 
 
Article 5 – BRIDGE RECONSTRUCTION CAPITAL RESERVE FUND 
Mr Taylor will move. 
Chair Ward will second. 
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Article – TRANSFER FROM CEMETERY FUND 
Chair Ward will move. 
Ms. Hatcher will second. 
 
Article 7 - PUBLIC GARDENS AND PLANTERS EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
Ms. Hatcher will move. 
Mr. Taylor will second. 
 
Article 8 - LIBRARY RENOVATION PROJECT EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
Mr. Taylor will move. 
Chair Ward will second 
 
Article 9 - TRANSCRIPT DAM PROJECT EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
Chair Ward will move. 
Ms. Hatcher will second. 
 
Article 10 - DISCONTINUE FUNDS 
Ms. Hatcher will move. 
Mr. Taylor will second. 
 
Articles 11-14 are by petition.  
 
Open Session Articles:  
 
Article 16 - FLY POND DAM RECONSTRUCTION 
Chair Ward will move. 
Mr. Taylor will second. 
 
Article 17 - ROADWAY SYSTEM UPGRADES CAPITAL RESERVE FUND 
Ms. Hatcher will move. 
Chair Ward will second. 
 
Article 18 – FIRE STATION DESIGN 
Mr. Taylor will move.  
Ms. Hatcher will second. 
 
Chair Ward thanked Mr. Smith for the improvements to the budget process this year.  
 
Chair Ward he said he’d like the Select Board’s contribution to the Annual Report to be collaborative.  
 
Ms. Hatcher noted that the committee reports hadn’t been done in a while, and there were things that were 
coming up, so it should be picked back up at the next meeting. Ms. MacStay said this may be the last meeting 
before the Deliberative Session.  
 
Mr. Ward said Planning Board had a meeting last night, which reviewed a petition article for the ballot, and 
the Planning Board voted not to support.  
 
Ms. Hatcher said the next Community Task Force on Housing has been scheduled for March 23rd. The open 
meeting will take place at Bass Hall. It starts with potluck at 5:00 PM, with work starting at 5:30 PM.  
 
Ms. Hatcher said there “was a lot in the works” at the recent Hub meeting, with a number of community 
events being planned, including two night market events - one in May and one is August – that will occur 
when the Main Street Bridge is closed. Roy Schlieben will be coordinating it again. Chair Ward, who serves on 
the Board at MaxT, said he’ll discuss it with Mr. Schlieben.  
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Ms. MacStay said she had been in discussions with Eric Gagne about The Thing in the Spring, since it will be 
very different this year with the Bridge being closed.  
 
Ms. Hatcher added that it would be good to have the various representatives of these large events together in 
one place to discuss it.  
 
Ms. Hatcher said Senator Dietsch has a hearing tomorrow at Senate Election Law Municipal Affairs regarding 
her bill for communications district for broadband, and if the Board wanted to send a letter in support of it, 
she would appreciate it. Ms. Hatcher apologized for not passing it on earlier.  
 
Ms. MacStay said a meeting is being organized for some time next week with MCH, ConVal, and the various 
retirement and assisted living communities to talk about community needs related to the the Corona Virus, 
and to ensure everyone has the necessary contacts they need.  
 
Ms. Hatcher made a motion to enter into non-public session pursuant to 91-A;3 II (c): reputation. 
Roll call vote: 
Chair Ward: YES 
Ms. Hatcher: YES 
Mr. Taylor: YES  
 
Non-public session entered at 5:53 PM.  
 
Chair Ward made a motion to exit the non-public session at 6:25 PM.  
 
Roll call vote: 
Chair Ward: YES 
Ms. Hatcher: YES 
Mr. Taylor: YES  
 
Vote: Ms. Hatcher made a motion to seal the minutes of the non-public session.  
Motion: Chair Ward seconded. All in favor.  
 
Mr. Taylor made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 6:26 PM. Chair Ward seconded. All in favor. Motion 
carried.  
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Alison Kreutz, Department Assistant 
 
 

PETERBOROUGH  
        SELECT BOARD: 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
                    Tyler Ward 
 
          
        ___________________________ 
        Karen Hatcher 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Bill Taylor 
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Ag Com Meeting Minutes 
6pm, Nov 6,2019 

Participants include:  Alex Walker, Savannah Steele, Jake Lyons, Alanna, 
Mike Lombard and James Kelly 

Members approved minutes from Oct 4, 2019 meeting. 

Ciaran Nagel kitchen plan:  Based on the last meeting the members will 
work to inform farmers of the shared kitchen plan.  Mike will contact Ellen 
Dumas at Farmers Market to connect with farmers.  James will obtain a flyer 
from Ciaran that describes the shared kitchen. 

Community Conversation events:  An event at Monadnock Center or the 
Greenerborough Fair may include a CC on effective food growth, purchase, 
consumption and waste management.  Ellen from Farmers Market, Ciaran 
Nagel could be good speakers. Flyers listing local farmers will be at a CC 
and farmers should be invited to the event. 

Meet and Greet event:  Members including Mike and James will attend the 
Meet and Greet event on Nov 7 and make farmers flyers available.   

Stone Barn:  Members suggested the lovely Stone Barn could be used as a 
function hall for events and sales rather than as condos, possibly including a 
distillery.  Benefits to neighbors will need to be determined. 

Next Ag Com meeting:  Dec 4, 6pm



Ag Com Meeting Minutes 
6pm, Oct. 2,2019 

Participants include:  Bill Taylor, Savannah Steele, Jake Lyons, Wesley 
Johnson, Ruth Holmes, Mike Lombard and guest speaker Ciaran Nagel 

Ciaran Nagel shared kitchen discussion:  Ciaran leads shared kitchens in 
Boston, now resides in Peterborough and is seeking to open a shared kitchen 
in the SoClean facility.  The organization will provide low cost food 
production, mentorship for members.  Safety is required and Ciaran teaches 
safety.  The organization will hold member meetings to manage the process 
and collaboration.   
Supporting local, effective food growth is valuable to the community.  
Products will be produced in New Hampshire and Boston, available in a café 
and possibly delivered to homes. 
Ten members are needed to open the facility and capacity will be up to forty 
members.  The Ag Com can help farmers and suppliers learn about the new 
facility.  The cost will be $25 per hour of food preparation with a minimum 
of one hour.  Ciaran intends to support the Farmers Market to help create 
more customers. 
Founding of the facility will be supported by a block grant attached to job 
creation.  The grant will be submitted with town support and work with Jack 
Dugan from Monadnock Development Corp in 2020.  Financial support has 
been and will be sought from the Peterborough Our Town Capital investors. 

Next Meeting:  Nov. 6th, 6pm. 



Ag Com Meeting Minutes 
6pm, Feb 5,2020 

Participants include:  Alex Walker, Savannah Steele, Jake Lyons, Alanna 
Johnson, Mike Lombard and James Kelly 

Members approved minutes from Dec, 2019 meeting.   

Student farming education:  Savannah reported an event on April 18 about 
beef quality management by NH Beef producers from UNH at Overlook 
Farm on Windy Row.   
Alex will connect with ConVal high school, probably Lauren Judd, on farm 
training meeting events for fall 2020 into spring 2021. 

Shared Kitchen by Ciaran:  Since Ciaran spoke to the committee it has not 
become clear how the shared kitchen will be created.  Ciaran is actively 
involved with two shared kitchens in Boston and is now leading a spoke 
called Grow Eat Drink Monadnock to market food produced in Monadnock.  
James will find out how other shared kitchens have been financed and 
Ciaran’s current plan. 

Greenerborough speakers:   
Savannah is a possible speaker on benefits of cattle grazing.   
Ruth might know a possible speaker about managing food waste.   
Ciaran might speak and James will contact him.   
Mike identified Sophie Larochelle at Millipore Sigma as possible speaker on 
composting.   
Another possible speaker could be from a farmers in Peterborough or 
Rutland Vermont.  

2019 annual report:  Alex is working on the annual report and will include 
plans for farm training and Ciaran speaking on shared kitchen. 

Mike is going to reach out to Charlie Daloz about town AG committee 
gathering. 

Next Meeting:  March 4, 6pm 2020 
 



Ag Com Meeting Minutes 
6pm, March 4,2020 

Participants include:  Alex Walker, Mike Lombard and James Kelly 

  

Student farming education:  No connection has been made to schools 
about education.  Mike will now make connection to plan a program.  Mike 
has not yet contacted Charlie Daloz who has a farm in Hancock about ideas 
for the Ag Com. 

Shared Kitchen by Ciaran:  James has been told that the shared kitchen 
can’t be connected to SoClean for space and financing.  Ciaran is exploring 
starting the kitchen in Keene. 

Greenerborough speakers:  Savannah is a possible speaker on benefits of 
cattle grazing.   A possible speaker about managing food waste (gleaning) is 
Hazel Chat Fieldgersh Field. Ciaran might speak and James will contact 
him.   

2019 annual report:  Alex drafted the annual report, which includes plans 
for farm training and managing town owned conservation land.  Board 
should review on line before it is submitted at the end of March. 

Makerspace connection:  James will connect with Adrian Pinney to learn 
what they are doing at a makerspace in Keene. 

Next Meeting:  April 1, 6pm 2020 
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